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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
And be renewed in the spirit of your mind.

 

Why NOT Holshouser
The Herald hasn't had the pleasure

of the acquaintance of Jim Holshouser,
the Republican candidate for governor,
does have the pleasure of the acquaint-
ance and friendship of Hargrove (Skip-
per) Bowles, dating from 1937.

During those intervening 35 years,
the Herald has logged and the Skipper
has recorded a bulging dossier of reas-
ons as to his qualifications to serve
Nortn Carolina as the state's chief ad-
ministrator.

A few of them:

1) Successful businessman.

: 2) Successful governmental admin-
istrator as director of the Department
of Conservation and Development.

_ 3) Able three-term state legislator,
with the courage to vote “nay”, when
hisconscience dictated. (He roundly op-
posed the hastily geared up legislative
retroactive “expense” bill, returned his
check to the state treasurer.)

4) He has conducted a positive cam-
paign, eschewing personalities, and con-
tinuing to advance the Bowles program
he feels will h~-fit the state and her
people. Parts of i§ =. 5‘HEE

a) no-fault insurance.

b) no newtaxes;

__¢) attention in education to expan-
sion of kindergarten and vocational edu-
cation programs, the latter to provide
the needs of ‘“the 80 percent of North
Carolina youths who don’t go to col-
lege”;

d) improvement in facilities and
{reatment of the state’s mental institu-
ions.

These are good and sufficient reas-
ons for the election of Hargrove Bowles
governor.

There is an even more important
oie.

An analysis of the candidate line-up
for the General Assembly reveals:

1) Twenty-three Democratic candi-
dates for the Senate have no opposition.
Election of three more Democrats as-
sures a majority.

2) Thirty-four Democratic candi-
dates for the House of Representatives
are assured election. Election of 37 more
Democrats assures a majority.
bi. Both majorities are patently attain-

able. :
Election of a Republican governor

and a Democratic General Assembly
could, likely would, create a four-year
hiatus in North Carolina government,
an hiatus North Carolina—nor any state
—could ill afford.

The Amendments

The Herald opposes and urges
an “against” vote on constitutional a-
mendments 1, 2 and 3 and “for” votes
on amendments 4 and 5.

Number 1 would prevent 18-year-
olds from holding elective office. They
have the right to vote. If they can get
themselves elected, more power to them.

Number 2 would require the Gen-
eral Assembly to prescribe mandatory
retirement ages for judges. The Herald
has long regarded forced retirement is
inhumane and often foolish. Winston
Churchill’s finest hour didn’t start until
he was 63.

Number 3 works over the judges a-
gain authorizing the General Assembly
to prescribe procedures for censure and
removal, Sufficient procedures are ex-
tant now.

Number 4 should be supported. It
would protect the state's natural re-
sources.

Number 5 should be supported. It
would prevent small communities within
specified radii of adjacent cities from
incorporating as cities. There's a bit of
a stew going on in Mecklenburg on this
issue now, and a few years ago the Hor-
vath’s were threatéhing to make an in-
corporated town of the Margrace com-
munity.
a]

Ephesians 4:23.
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insurance.

Blade Trick No Treat
There are many tong-used epithets

to describe evil people, such as, “He'd
steal a Bible”, or “He'd take money off
a dead man’s eyes”.

Now there’s another and more rep-
rehensible one:

“He (she'd) treat a Hallowee'ner
with ‘a razored apple.” ’

It happened not once, but thrice in
Gaston County Tuesday night, onge in
West Gastonia, twice in Ranlo.

It has been said, “A picture is wort
ten thousand words.” :

The Gastonia Gazette picture of the
razored apple a Gastonia woman drop-
ped into the bag of a nine-year-old trick-
or-treater is worth hundreds of thous-
ands of words. ;

Happily for the three youthful re-
cipients of the razored apples, neither
bit into the apples.

Happy, too, for the women who al-
legedly dispensed these potentially le-
thal “treats”, for had a youngster been
injured the dispensers’ lot would have
been most difficult.

: It should be most difficult, anyway.
Here, from the news reports are
1) Cases for the cops and
2) Cases for Superior Court Solici-

tor Hamp Childs.
3) Cases for, yea, Ripley, and his

Believe It or Not.

For Better Or Worse
Some predictions on the outcomes of

Tuesday's top-interest election contests:
1) Richard M. Nixon will retain the
ency, but the Democratic chal-

Zor Senator George McGovern will
run “ahead of the polls,” both nation-
wide and in North Carolina.

2) Democrat Hargrove (Skipper)
Bowles will be elected governor over Re-
publican Jim Holshouser by a greater
margin than Governor Bob Scott defeat-
ed Jim Gardner in 1968, when pundits
reported the race as close, Scott’s mar-
gin was a round-figure 84,000, indeed
“close” in North Carolina. In some
states a wihner with 84,000 margin
would have won by a landslide. Former
state Senator Bowles will be the first
governor from Guilford since John Mot-
kyMorehead served two two-year terms

43,

3), United States Representative
Nick Galifianakis will defeat Republican
Jesse Helms for the United States Sen-
ate in what well may be the closest of
the state-wide Democrat - Republican
confrontations. Besides plenty of ‘cam-
paighing experience in close, hard-
fought contests, his personality and af-
finity for hard work, the biggest asset
of the Durham Greek is the historical
temper of the people of North Carolina.
His record, both in Raleigh and in Wash-
ington has been that of a moderate in
a moderate state. Our Tar Heel fore-
fathers wouldn't buy the Constitution
until the Bill of Rights (first ten amend-
ments) were attached and, in the con.
flagration between the states, was last
to secede (but first at Gettysburg). Mr.
Helms is not only a conservative to the
core. His thinking is more conservative
than the Birchiest John Bircher.,

4) United States Representative Jim
Broyhill will defeat easily his Demo-
cratic challenger and Lenoir neighbor
Attorney Paul Beck, and therefore re-
turn to the House for a sixth term by
a greater margin than the round-figure
15,000 votes he recorded against
Whitener in 1968 and1970, Mr. Broyhil
has not considered party labels in.
dering the regular services of his
which services have .been perforn
with dispatch. In turn, Mr. Beck has
done little campaigning. :

5) All Democratic candidates
the council of state will win,Incumb
Thad Eure, secretary of gle,
Bridges, state auditor, Edwin M. Gill,
state treasurer, Craig Phillips, superin
tendent of public instruction, Robért
Morgan, attorney-general, James A.
Graham, secretary of agriculture, ant
Newcomers Billy Creel, seéretéary- of fa:
por, and.John Ingram, commissioner of
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MARTIN'S

By MARTIN HARMON

_ ‘The Denocrats had a Cleve
land County party Monday night,
and the excusé—besidesthe im.
mingneegif next Tuesday's gen;
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Royster was unwell and unable
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cepted fhe awardinhis behalf.
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eR,Hoey. aslie
before patties ns erSaysSsI Sr
on ere to,dresy high
style, 1a allow:tafl coalEAE; a prass-head
cane. Attendinga district ci
vention in Morganton in that day
was the of Rutherford
Callege, ‘aminister and no can.

©, but properly attired for
the occasion. A fellow -who'd
been investing in South Mountain |
com whiskey spied the Rutherford
presidentdnd suggested he must
be wantingthe nomination. The
college: man drew himself up in
&ll-his dignity and replied stern
3Counaug for the Kingdom

mm

al.elgctlon—was 10 honor four | ort

~ Viewpoihts of
TH > SCOMFORTS, OF
EMIORTS. OF |

Jackie Robinson has been her-|
alded for making the break-

| through for blacks in professional
sports. But the term ‘break.
through” does not quite hit the
mark. It is more accurate to say |
thathe showedhow a black could|
suc at ithe front of line of ha- |
rassment during thedesegrega-
tion of.Amertoan institutions.

reation causes public dis

 

  

  

  

pn,Eoria have No ope kfiew this better than
“The yo)i jon. After

-

the . Brooklyn
A oh Drned onto the field

Hain Whi Xr of | hekat £0.listen to taunts
hs f fad ol and’ raeist ridiaile of fane and

Bd. Loe*Sober Yul |SPPoRents. Benmany of his ownle Bhat Se cl edrnaiegian10 seep
fyfiedy had a good But Rabingan had at jeast four

ies5 4 hi of a TreHist was
Ab. : “i excellence of his play—rookiefs, Hggituger al the oftheyear his first season, for

oo aheot. instance. ©.
due. He €d many

|

The segond was a combative at-
ingthe ane tt Pi ihwe 0psco in

: e often . of pres.
ohga ‘hlgck athletes, an atti.

ave tude, avhidh untinderstanding
 ['Witites oft istake 4s simple in

hope |solence and ingratitude. Th e
third was ‘the spontaneous 8
will ofne white ioousSout
who' let it be known by’ their

.| manner that. color was no long-
er relevant to frientiship or base-

- ball. And finally there was the
cumulatiye public awartness that
the coor bar in baseball was ir-
revocably’ broken, which made
further taunts pointless,
Again, for Robinson as for

blacks collectively in America,
the discomforts of the desegre-
gaton -effort remained. True, he
capitalized on being the “first”
of his people«in the majors with
awards and ‘business’ success. But
along with the‘breakthrough’—
which whiteliKe to strees — was
implicit the.resistance to the
breakthrough.
This same week of Mr. Rob.

inson’s passing,’ theUnited States
is stil] troubled by. the discom-
Tors of desegregation. Not far
mthe Sit Robinson's old |

playing HeldKalini closed
Nix: Gown a publie ‘school’ to keep

f- areSlacks. from attending ft.‘|The
preme.Court in Washing

ton is hing. yet' another
case, this time for he city of
Denver,that will perhaps decide
the fate of desegregation In

| Northern urban schools. And in
several key’ states, the presiden-
tial electoral vote wil! likey
swing on. which candidate takes

. the stronger, anti-busing stand.
Jt is: not. taking anything

i away from Jackie Robinson;to
say that his importance to Ams
erican "lanks lay less in any
treakthrough, than in how to en.
duré the pressures of breaking
through.
Despite his honors, Jackie Rob:

inson was aware mare integra
tion remained to be won. It would
he corresnondingly unfair rfor
white society to over-coneratu-
late itself on what Mr. Pobhinson
had eehiaved, . The Chr'stion
Science Monitor.

oe DONE, AICTARIATIG
PATITICTAN WMIIST DITT
TTOACEYocrrrER

* Nelthers of the major candi-
datesfor president has yet made
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ported the giveaway, was in tact
giving nti!gos,inejuting off

I the Senatornawh3 t e
would vate on the bil). :
ed,7 don't know. I'm t :

coy or hedge. frankly
haventStudiedthe bill enough
to have a position yet. Bit 1 willbetore the vote coms. a.
you want me to vote?” I favored
the FPC set-up asit Wag anc

ELBa x “No way you two could deny your

The drink-f ‘ I al rejoined, ; erica
“You shareatae mo‘trouble | part

. Ain't nobody else sce

Mule dare 4p the several |
lee Was great hue and

you to vote |cra

  

a spe a 10 the dreus ac
robats sadivers of Am-

, of addy himself to the
ular concefns of the De
ants Lof« the -Mayflower, so

far as isgenerally known.
It is probably an * oversight.

‘Almost everyone else has by noww= fii » a '

I first got ‘personally acquaint. | been classified, subdivided and
ed with the Senator andWs. Er. | appealed to as. separate and ds-
vin ata North Carolina Press In. | tinct from ether Americans,

The great election-year frag-

We are invitedby one newspap-
er columunist after another to

  

 

              

 

  

consider thes.attitudes ‘toward
_ each candidate prong the Jew:
ish; voters,(HE hae

ya R
oly ed ns only to
Messrs. G& ip, and Lan
kelovich, "<7 #05" 8 !

Custom hashardened us to the
standard appeals to labor, to busi-
ness, to | and to' the poor.

We canstill at the picture
of sobersid alvin. Coolidge
wearing an ‘Tndian war bonnet.
But mustwe al! be separated in-

William B. Dickinson Jr, writ
ingfor Editoria] Research Re-
ports on this electiontime phe-
nomenon, obs: ps
itician is only responding, after
all, to a demand for a sort of
attention many voters appear to

ve
“It's as if the American voter

can no longer find comfort except
in the narrowness kind of identi-
fication, In his alienation his
instincts call him to a retreat
into the menta! provincialism—
and safety—ofa special interest
basedon self-protection.”
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headquarters. The

mentation ig ynderway, and while
t is be g to look lke an]
unattractive o.

-ler ways

Other Editors
dates ought not to be reduced to
appeals based on a ‘line” care-
fully calculated to have the maxi-
mum effect on a particular ra-
cial or religious group.

It is stil] one nation, and even
the politiclang must finally try
to get the parts together. They
might have an easier time of it,
after the election is over, if they
would think of that while they|
are dividing to conquer.--Ashe-
ville Citizen-Times.

SO BABIES MAY LIVE
What does a woman diving in

rural! North Carolina do when
she gives birth to a premature
“problem” baby needing imme:
diate medical care? The import-
ance of that question is dramatic-
ally illustrated in the latest in.
fant mortality statistics.

These digures show that con-
cern over how to get immediate
medical attention to outlying
areas in sugh cases is not merely
academic: the proportional num-
ber of deathg for infants under
one year of age in North Carolina
is much’ higher than the national
average, placing the state among
the bottom four or five in that
category,

- Needless to say, not all in-
fant deaths — about 22 out of
every 1,000 births in the state
last year—are caused by lack of

| medical care. Over a period of a|
year, other factors such as fam-

ily income level and educational
Background also enterin North
Carolina's widely distributed rur-
al population also makes medical |
care t much more difficult
to provide.

Stil}, there is much the medi:
cal community can.do statewide
to lessen the number of infant
deaths. Evidence ofthis can be
found in related statistics which
show that infant mortality is also
high in the first 28 days of the
bahy’s life—a critical time when
lack of equipment and proper
medica] attention can make a
difference.

Medical Sxpets say they have
at least a pa ] answer in mo-
ibile “perinatal” centers”: thatcan
speed a teamof specialists and
equipment to the plate of birth,
provide immediate on-the-spot at-
tention, and then rush the baby
to a large central hospital for
extended treatment if necessary.
The immediate attention such
mobile units can’ bring . might
mean the difference between life
and death—and, in some cases,
between having a normal child
or an abnormal or deformed
child.

Birth

. Announcements
Mt, and Mrs. Eddie Lee Young,

Jr. Route 1, Bessemer City, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, |
Tuesday, October 24, Kings Moun-|
tain hospital,

Mr, and Mrs. Broa’'is E. Jack|
son, 308 Park Street, announce
the birth of a daughter, Tuesday,
October 24, Kings Mountain hos-|

pital. : 2 J
Mr. ‘and Mrs. David Lee Martin,|

90g E. Bighth Street, Gastonia,|
announce the ‘birth of a daugh- |
ter, Wednesday, October 25, Kings |
Motintain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne D. Eller,
542 Baker Street, announce the
birth of a daughter, Wednesday,|

October 25, Kings Mountain hos- |
pital. |
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald W.|

Cooke, 711 Gantt Street, announce
the birth of a son, Wednesday,
October 25, Kings Mountain hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Forney E. Canipe,
Box 383, announce the birth of a
daughter, Friday, October 27,
Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Medlin, |
1302 Sunshine Street, Gastonia,
announce the birth of a son, Fri- |
day, October 27, Kings (Mountain |
hospital,

Mr. and Mrs, Clifton O. Goins, |
Route 2, Box 491, Bessemer City,|
announce ithe birth of a son,
Monday, October 30, Kings Moun- |
tain hospital.

 

 

 

CARE OF SUEDE |
|

Many fall clothes and acces-!
sories are made of suede. Taking |
care of this popular leather can
seem like a chore, but it really
isn't, notes Mrs. Martha B. Ad-|
ams, home economics extension
agent, Richmond County. |

To keep suede clean, brush reg- |
ularly with a terry cloth towel |

surface dust, she suggests.
Use gum eraser, emery hoard |

or chalk cleaner to remove most
light spots and stains. \
However, if ‘heavy soil does

build up, send the suede item to
a professional drycleaner, the
agent recommends, He's equipped
to do the job.

 

The U.S. Department of Lab-
or's Bureau of Labor Statistics
reports that youth employment in
the summer of.1972 rose to an
alltime high of12.7 million. The
youth civilian labor force in the
summer of 1972 was'15.0' million.

e’ summer youth labor force "While such units are uncom-
mon in the United Statés—North
Carolina has none—hospitals in
canada report success with such |
units, Why, then, aren't moré of
them in operation now?

i The answer is complex, but in
| the fina] analysis it boils down
to-a question of money. Intensive
hospital treatment for a prema:

i ture baby with special! problems
| often costs over $60 a day, some-
| times more than $100 a day. Over

 
a ‘period of up to 60 days, the
cost of such treatment can run

{into the thousands of dollars.
‘Many private doctors simply
aren't willing to submit their
| patients to such a financia! or-
deal unless it is. a'solutely es-
| sential.
| + Move disturbingis the fact that
| insurance companies common'y
{ won't pay for treatment of pre-
mature or malformed babies, al-
though the state” of Florida re-
cently became the first to require
insurance companies to do so in
most cases.. The eventual! coop-
eration of insurance companies is
crucial, singe many hospitals

| need their payments to invest in
the costly equ’pment required to
run a.good intensive care unit.
Creating mobile careunits on top
of that expense ig prohibitive for

- al] ‘but the wealthiest hospitals.
For this reason, the upcoming

state legislature ought to consid:
to tighten insurance

laws to cover such cases. Like:
wise, it should also give much
closer scrutiny to ways in which
mobile care units could be fund-
ed on a regiona! basis. One pos-
sibility would be to authorize the
State Board of Health to ad:
m’nister such a program using
state and federa] resources.
‘Whatever the solution, no sin-

gle hospital can afford to go it
alone. If the state's high infant

-| mortality rate is to be lowered, a
sizeable federa] and state com
mitment will ‘be essential along
the way.—Charlotte News.

OUOTES OLD AND NEW
To make the destruction of a

child sure, give him unwatched
liberty after dark.--Henry Ward
Beecher.

  

The. surest way to establish
vour credit is to work yourself
into the position of not needing
any.—Albert Switzer.

‘They say old age has many
compensations. hut at themo:
raent I can’t think of one—Som-
erset Maugham (at age 90).

When you know. a'l the an:
i- swers, vou haven't asked all the

8 questions.-~Hal Stebbins.

His was the sort of career
that made the Recordine Angel
think serious'v ahout taken up
shorthand.—Nicholas Bentley.

_ The pamblina known n§ husi-
fiess Jools with Avstare disfavor on the as gam:
bling.—Ambrose Bierce.

1.2 million higher than-in the
summer of 1971.

{ THE 1-40 IMPACT
| STATEMENT

The value of an e:. vironmental
impact statement by the State

| Highway Commission is open to
serious question as result of a
recent statement which has all
the imract of a powder puff.
A proposed Interstate 40 high

i Wa; construction project in John-
ston county wou! have “no ad-
vrie effects” on Holt Lake, ac-
cording to the H'ghway Commis:
sion, even though the four-lane
would cross the center of
ake,

Holt Lake is five miles long
{and about a half-mile wide at
i the point where the Ilichway
| Commission plons to cross it
with “fil! materi®l covered with
st. ne rin ran ani dual

With certain precautions requir-
ed of the contractor, plus erosion
control methods in use by the
Hichway Commission, and since

the structure would alow pass-
age of fish'ng boats, the commis-
sion concludes that “no adverse
effects are anticipated to be caus- |
ed to Holt Lake by the construc: |
tion of this project. |
That makes two things to re-|

member about the Highway Com-
‘mission. Ita impact statements
ran pe taken at face value if the
commission is regarded as (1) a
non-political body, which (2) is
not engaged in altering the nat-

ural or human environment.
The (Lumberton) Robesonian.
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or nylon net scrubbers to remove |
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annroximately 200 ft. in length.”|

  

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 to 11:3 AM.
3to4 PM, and 7 to 8 P.M.    

 
Mrs. Paul D. Blanton
Mrs. Essie L. Brooks \
Mrs. Freddie L. Byrd s '
Mrs. Charles F. Carpenter : {
William Curtis Carroll '

Mack Lee Conner
Mrs. Frank J. Greene
Della Mae Jaggers, Cis i
Mrs. Verdie Kale —
Jessie Guy Ledford of
Haywood W. Mackey * “uf
Walter M. Moorhead
Paul Phillip McCleary
Mrs. Hazel 1. Poteat
Kathy Ann Price
Mrs. Lillie E. Reynolds
Luvenia Janie Rohm
Virgie Leona Smith
Mrs. J. H. Thomson
Lewis Daniel Walker '
Daniel Lee Wells
Jim Williams oh
Mrs. Marvin Wright)’
Ethel S. Gamble ]
Mrs. Ferrie F. Hager
Mrs. Gallie R. Lanier
Mrs. Bonnie M. Summeérs
Lawrence L. Green
Ross Gregory
David Stokes Lynn

ADMITTED THURSDAY
Willie Bowles, 208 Walker St.
Mrs. Madge Melton, 207 E.

Knight St., City !

Vincent Quentina Parker, Rt. 1,
Box 420, City

Mrs. Harvey -L. Rowland,
Flatrock St., Clover an A

Yates D. Young, Rt. 1, Box 425,

»

315

ADMITTED FRIDAY
Mrs. Forney E. Canipe,

Harmon Rd., City
James H. Fields, Rt. 2, Clover,

S.C. :
Murs. Oliver Mae Fulton, 106 N..

Deal St, City

Mrs. Brady E. Jackson, 407 Bak- \
er St., City |
Mrs. Paul L. Pressley, Ir, 505

r

1329  
Wilson St., City
Conan E. Pursley, P.O. Box 184,

Clover A
Mrs. Leslie (B. Sprouse, { '

Cloninger Street, (City S
Mrs. Rosa Lee Wilder, 204 Par-

rish Drive, City i
ADMITTED SATURDAY f
Columbus Hannah, P.O. Box 413,

110

 

Bessemer City f
Marvin H. Martin, Rt. 3, Box

351, City
Mrs. Guy Schofield, 116 Ex

; Washington Avenue, Bessemer

i City
ADMITTED SUNDAY

‘Mrs, Robert 'B. Ford, 1004 Wood:
iside Drive; Ciuy’ : nd

Mrs. John M. Gailey, Rt. 2,
Clarence J. Grayson, 306 W. In"%

diana Avenue, Bessemer City

Jerry Wayne Grigg, 1605 Shelby
Road, City

Mrs. Bessie G. Hannah, P.O. Box
| 457, Bessemer City
i Harry Lee Splawn, Rt. 1, Besse-
{ mer City #
1 Mrs. Frances Marie Tarbush, P.
. O. Box 92¢, Dallas, N. C.
+ Pearl Williams, Rt. 1, City

ADMITTED MONDAY

 
   

 
+ Robert Carthen, 212 N. Cansier

: Street, City
{ Mrs. Beaton J. Neal, 110 E.

+ Maine St, Bessemer City

i John Daniel Price, Jr, 310 A E.
! Ga. Avec, Bessemer City

Pamela ose Keenum, 1106 Spen-

cer Avenue, Gastonia, N. C.
Mrs. William E. Rome, 524

Cleveland Avenue., City :
Mrs, Leroy Hammett, 200 Ma-

ne: Rd. City ,!
{ Mr. Basil Elmer Sheppard, Rt.
"1, Graver

Frank Wade Dunbar, P.O. Box
431, Bessemer City . :

Mrs. William S. Hudson,
Box 190, York, S. C.

Rt. 1,

 

YAM RACE
Only two states have increased

the production of sweet potatoes
in the last few years -- North
Carolina and Louisiana. Of the
two, North Carolina has increas-
ed the most. The Tar Hee! in-
crease has pulled the state into
a virtua] deadlock with Louisiana
as the leading U. S. yam produger,
Louisiana usually has more acre-
age than N. C., but the Tar Heel
state produces more sweet pola:
toes.
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News & Weather every hour on the hour. A
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